Purpose: We previously reported that polyploid giant cancer cells (PGCCs) induced by cobalt chloride (CoCl2) exhibit cancer stem cell properties. Daughter cells generated by PGCCs possess epithelial mesenchymal transition (EMT) phenotype changes and EMT plays an important role in cancer development and progression. This study investigated the characteristics of PGCCs from LoVo and HCT116 induced by CoCl2 and the clinicopathological significances of PGCCs in colorectal cancer (CRC). Materials and Methods: Western blotting and immunocytochemical staining were used to compare the expression levels of EMT-related proteins between PGCCs with budding daughter cells and the control cells. In addition, tissue samples were collected from 159 patients with CRC for analysis of PGCCs, vasculogenic mimicry (VM), and single stromal PGCCs with budding, as well as immunohistochemical staining for cathepsin B, vimentin, and hemoglobin A. Results: Single PGCCs induced by CoCl2 formed spheroids in vitro. Poorly differentiated CRCs showed the highest numbers of PGCCs and VM, and expression of cathepsin B. There was greater expression of EMT-related proteins in PGCCs with budding daughter cells than in control cells. The expression of vimentin located in PGCC nuclei. Single stomal PGCCs with budding were detected in 27.45% of well differentiated, 50% of moderately differentiated, and 90.20% of poorly differentiated CRC samples. PGCCs can generate erythroid cells that express delta-hemoglobin to form VM. Erythroid cells generated by PGCCs were positive for hemoglobin A immunocytochemical staining. Conclusion: PGCCs from LoVo and HCT116 treated by CoCl2 exhibited cancer stem cell properties. The number of PGCCs and VM were associated with CRC differentiation and daughter cells budded from PGCCs may promote the lymph node metastasis via expression of EMT-related proteins. PGCCs and their newly generated erythroid cells form VM structures.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common malignancies, ranking the third in worldwide cancer incidence [1, 2] . Tumor invasion and metastasis are the main causes of tumor recurrence and patient mortality [3] . Diagnostically, CRC pathologic stage is primarily based upon the invasive depth and metastasis of tumor cells. Twenty percent of all CRCs are metastatic at diagnosis [4] .
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While the overall 5-year survival rate for CRC patients is 64%, this rate drops to 12% among metastatic CRC patients. Thus, further studies will help clinicians predict CRC pathologic stage, differentiation, metastasis, and prognosis.
Polyploid giant cancer cells (PGCCs) are a special subpopulation of cancer cells that contribute to solid tumor heterogeneity and commonly described histological features of cancer. PGCCs differ from diploid cancer cells in appearance, size, tumorigenic ability, radioresistance, and chemoresistance. PGCCs possess functions of cancer stem cells and thus promote tumor maintenance and recurrence. In paraffin-embedded tissue sections of solid tumors, PGCC formation and function are largely undefined because PGCCs are difficult to isolate and purify. Our previous study showed that PGCC formation can be induced by CoCl2 [5] . PGCCs can generate daughter cells via asymmetric division, resembling mechanisms used in simple eukaryotes and specific cell types in complex eukaryotes. PGCC-derived daughter cells show stronger migratory and invasive capacities than control cells, express less epithelial markers and acquire mesenchymal phenotype [6] .
It has recently been recognized that tumor budding serves as an independent prognostic factor and is correlated with lymph node and distant metastasis, recurrence, and prognosis [7] . Nakamura and Kanazawa defined tumor budding as the presence of isolated single cells or small cell clusters (up to five) that are scattered in the stroma at the invasive margin of tumor [8, 9] . Tumor cell morphology at the invasion front is different from morphology in the tumor center [10] . In fact, tumor budding is composed of single stromal PGCCs or daughter cells budded from PGCCs. The budding daughter cells with strong migratory and invasive ability easily metastasize to lymph nodes or distant organs by expressing EMT-related proteins.
Angiogenesis is a vital process for tumor development and progression, and endothelium-dependent vessels (EVs) are the most important transport channel for supplying blood to tumors. Vasculogenic mimicry (VM) is another tumor blood supply pattern adopted by tumor cells and/or basement membranes in the absence of endothelial cells. Sun et al. reported that hypoxia inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α) plays an important role in VM formation [11] . Moreover, our previous studies demonstrated that PGCCs were able to generate erythroid cells that contain fetal hemoglobins, which can strongly bind O2. Daughter cells and erythroid cells generated by PGCCs may form VM structures, and these VM channels can connect EVs to obtain sufficient blood and oxygen to facilitate tumor growth, invasion, and metastasis. In this study, we also investigated the clinicopathological significance of PGCC, VM, cathepsin B expression, and single stromal PGCCs with budding in CRC. We provided evidence confirming that VM and PGCCs are present in human CRC and that PGCC numbers and VM structures are associated with the malignant degree of CRC.
Materials and methods

Cancer cell lines and culture
The human colorectal cancer cell lines LoVo and HCT116 were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (USA) and cultured in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 g/mL streptomycin.
Generation of PGCCs and spheroid formation
When the confluence of LoVo and HCT116 cells reached 90%, we treated LoVo with 300 μM CoCl2 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 72 hours and HCT116 with 450 μM CoCl2 for 48 hours. Most regular-sized LoVo and HCT116 cells died following CoCl2 treatment, whereas a few scattered PGCCs survived. Ten to 14 days later, the scattered PGCCs generated daughter cells via asymmetric cell division. After 3-4 times of CoCl2 treatments, there were many spheroids appearing in the flask.
Paraffin embedding of spheroids
Spheroids from the medium were obtained by centrifugation at 1,000 g for 5 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the spheroids were incubated in 1 mL 75% ethanol for fixation and 50 µL eosin to stain the spheroids. Samples were dehydrated with varying concentrations of ethanol. Finally, the spheroids were embedded in paraffin. All these steps were performed in 1.5 mL vials.
Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining
Four-micrometer sections from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded spheroid tissues were deparaffinized, rehydrated, and counterstained with hematoxylin for 1 min and eosin for 2 min. The sections were then dehydrated and mounted on coverslips.
Immunocytochemical (ICC) staining assays
ICC staining by using an avidin-biotinperoxidase complex was performed as previously described [12] . PGCCs treated with CoCl2 and control LoVo cells were grown on glass coverslips until 90% confluence, and the cells were incubated overnight with the appropriate primary antibodies at 4°C overnight. Finally, the cells were counterstained with hematoxylin and examined under a microscope.
Western blotting
Western blot analyses were performed as described previously [5, 13] . PGCCs, a mixture of recovered PGCCs (30%) with their budding daughter cells (70%), and regular cell extracts were lysed. Protein concentrations were determined and proteins were separated on a 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gel, and then transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (Amersham Hybond-P PVDF Membrane; GE Healthcare). The antibodies utilized in this study are listed in Table S1 . β-actin (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as a loading control.
Tissue samples
Paraffin-embedded CRC tissue samples (n=159) were obtained from the Tumor Tissue Bank of Tianjin Union Medical Center between 2009 and 2013. All patients were histologically diagnosed and no patients were treated prior to surgical tumor resection. Pathologically, 51 CRCs were well differentiated, 56 were moderately differentiated, and 52 were poorly differentiated. This study was approved by the Hospital Review Board and the confidentiality of patient information was maintained.
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) and histochemistry
IHC staining was performed using the avidin-biotin peroxidase method [5] . The sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with the appropriate primary antibody (antibody information is listed in Table S1 ). In addition, after IHC staining with the CD34, the sections were stained with periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) reagent for 15 min, counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated, and mounted. Normal human stomach mucosae were used as the positive control for PAS staining.
Review and scoring of immunostained tissue sections
Cathepsin B expression was quantified according to the method described by Sun et al. [14] . Specifically, both the signal intensity and the percentage of positive cells were evaluated. For staining intensity, 0 denoted no staining; 1, weakly positive with faint yellow staining; and 2, strongly positive with brown staining. The number of positive cells was evaluated visually, and fields were stratified as follows: 0 (negative) for no positive cells, 1 (weak) for <10% positive cells, 2 (moderate) for 11-30% positive cells, and 3 (strong) for >31% positive cells. The sum (staining index) of the staining intensity and positive cell scores was used to determine the final score.
PGCC identification and counting
PGCCs were not always uniformly distributed in tumor tissue sections and the hot spot fields of PGCC distribution were frequently observed. In this study, we selected 5 hot spot fields to evaluate at 400× magnification. The size of PGCC nuclei was measured using a micrometer under H&E-stained tissue sections according to our previous study that characterized a PGCC as a tumor cell with a nucleus at least three times larger than that of a diploid tumor cell [5] .
VM identification and quantification
To identify VM in human CRCs, tissue sections were double-stained with CD34 and PAS, and blood supply structures were observed microscopically at 400× magnification. Similar to the PGCC count, we selected 5 hot spot fields and counted VMs. Under a microscope, VM wall channels are lined with tumor cells, and red blood cells can be found inside the VM, while inflammatory cells and red cell leakage are not observed around the VM.
Statistical analysis
The statistical software SPSS 13.0 was used to statistically analyze the data in this study. A P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare differences in PGCC number, VM number and cathepsin B expression among well, moderately, and poorly differentiated CRCs. The Wilcoxon rank test was performed to examine correlations between PGCC number, VM number, and cathepsin B expression.
Results
Formation of PGCCs and spheroids in response to CoCl2 treatment
The control LoVo ( 
Time-lapse images of budding from single PGCCs
Asymmetric cell division patterns were observed in LoVo PGCCs. The dynamic processes of single PGCCs were recorded over the course of 9 days (Fig.  1C ). Nine days after CoCl2 treatment, single PGCCs generated hundreds of daughter cells and there was a clear change in the total number of cells. These results suggest that PGCCs utilize the highly efficient DNA replication and cell division mechanisms to achieve rapid malignant growth.
Number of PGCCs associated with CRC differentiation
Using the definition of PGCCs established by Zhang et al. [5] , our cell size measurements and morphologic observations indicated a significant PGCC presence in CRC tissue sections. Specifically, CRC PGCCs have giant or multiple nuclei. In well differentiated CRCs, PGCCs were not obvious and the nuclear sizes of PGCCs were only three to five times larger than those of diploid cancer cell nuclei ( Fig. 1D -a). In moderately ( Fig. 1D -b ) and poorly differentiated CRCs (Fig. 1D -c) , the nuclear sizes of some PGCCs were 10 times greater than the nuclei of diploid cancer cells. Higher number of PGCCs were observed in poorly differentiated CRCs than those observed in well differentiated CRCs (χ 2 = 125.217, P = 0.000; Table 1 ). IHC staining data showed that some PGCCs were positive for cathepsin B staining, while diploid cancer cells were negative (Fig. 1D -d) . The differences in cathepsin B expression among well, moderately, and poorly differentiated CRCs were statistically significant (χ 2 = 29.171, P = 0.000) ( Table 1) . 
Daughter cells budded from LoVo and HCT116 PGCCs exhibit a mesenchymal phenotype
PGCCs with budding daughter cells and the control LoVo cells were cultured on the coverslips for ICC staining. Results of vimentin ICC staining showed that the control LoVo cells were negative and PGCCs were positive ( Fig. 2A -a and -b) . Some positive staining was seen in the cytoplasm and some positive staining was seen in the nuclei of PGCCs ( Fig.  2A -b) . The expression of E-cadherin in the control LoVo cells ( Fig. 2A -c ) was higher than it in LoVo cells after CoCl2 treatment ( Fig. 2A -d) and N-cadherin expression in LoVo cells after CoCl2 treatment ( Fig.  2A -e ) was higher than it in the control LoVo cells ( Fig.  2A -f) . Furthermore, EMT-related proteins were detected in LoVo and HCT116 before and after CoCl2 treatment. Western blot analysis confirmed that there were greater levels of Twist, Slug, and Snail expression in PGCCs and their budding daughter cells compared to control cells (Fig. 2B) .
We also performed vimentin IHC staining on the paraffin-embedded samples of CRCs. Well differentiated CRCs were negative for vimentin ( Fig.  2C-a) , and tumor cells of some moderately and poorly differentiated CRCs were positive (Fig. 2C -b to -f) . Mesenchymal tissue was positive for vimentin IHC staining, confirming the specificity of the vimentin antibody (Fig. 2C -a and -b) . Similar to the vimentin ICC staining in vitro, some PGCC nuclei were positive for vimentin (Fig. 2C -c, -d and -e) and cytoplasm of some PGCCs was also positive (Fig. 2C-f) . Furthermore, PGCCs can produce daughter cells via budding. Figure 2D -a depicts a daughter tumor cell located in the cytoplasm of a PGCC. PGCCs often located at the boundary of tumor infiltration into normal tissue (invasion front; Fig.2D-b) and some single PGCCs with budding located in the stroma (single stromal PGCC) (Fig. 2D-c) . Daughter cells budded from PGCCs exhibited stronger migratory and invasive ability than the diploid cells. Tumor emboli in blood or lymphatic vessels are also often formed by PGCCs with their budding daughter cells (Fig. 2D-d) . Because of the high ability of daughter cells to migrate and invade, PGCCs with budding daughter cells can invade into these vessels to form tumor emboli. Results of ICC data show that PGCCs at the invasion front and single stromal PGCCs were positive for cathepsin B expression (Fig. 2D -e and -f ). 
Single stomal PGCCs are related to CRC lymph node metastasis
PGCCs generate erythroid cells
We previously reported that BT-549 PGCCs can generate erythroid cells in vitro and in vivo [15] . For directly examining the nature of spheroids from LoVo and HCT116 cells after CoCl2 treatment, we resuspended the cells from the medium and embedded them in paraffin. Histological examination showed that PGCCs appeared in these spheroids (Fig.  3A -a and -e) . Erythroid cells were also clearly generated by LoVo and HCT116 spheroids. Some erythroid cells located in the cytoplasm of PGCCs (Fig. 3A -b and -f) and some located around the PGCCs (Fig. 3A -c and -g ). IHC staining analysis demonstrated that the spheroids and erythroid cells were positive for delta-hemoglobin (Fig. 3A -d and -h), while PGCCs with their daughter cells were negative.
PGCCs and their newly generated erythroid cells form VM structures
PGCCs can produce erythroid cells. Erythroid cells attached to PGCC surfaces ( Fig. 3B-a) or located in the cytoplasm (Fig. 3B-b) . Erythroid cells that adhered to cancer cell surfaces (Fig. 3B-c) or located in their cytoplasm (Fig. 3B-d) were positive for hemoglobin A staining, whereas the mature red blood cells in the EVS were negative for hemoglobin A (Fig.  3B-c) . PGCCs and their generated erythroid cells can form VM structures (Fig. 3B-e) .
Typical VM channels consist of tumor cells and red blood cells, and a basement membrane may or may not be present. No endothelial cells were found in the VM inner wall. Moreover, no necrosis or inflammatory cells were observed around VM structures. A PAS-positive basement membrane was not a necessary indication for VM formation. Figure  3C -a showed that VM channels were formed in poorly differentiated CRC, which PAS histochemical and CD34 immunochemical double-staining confirmed that VM channels were negative for PAS and CD34 staining, while endothelium-dependent vessels were positive for both PAS and CD34 staining (Fig. 3C-b) . However, in some VM channels, there was a PAS-positive basement membrane between erythrocytes and tumor cells (Fig. 3C-c) . Results of immunochemical and histochemical double-staining confirmed that VM channels were positive for PAS staining (Fig. 3C-d) .
To verify the correlation between VM and CRC differentiation, we counted the number of VM structures in CRC tissue samples. Similar to the number of PGCCs, poorly differentiated CRCs had the highest VM channel number, and well differentiated CRCs had the lowest (χ 2 =103.257, P=0.000; Table 4 ). Statistical analyses showed that PGCC number was positively associated with VM number (rs=0.817, P=0.000) and cathepsin B expression (rs=0.378, P=0.000), while VM number was also positively associated with cathepsin B expression (rs= 0.390, P=0.000; Fig.3D ). Furthermore, VM distribution was similar to PGCC distribution; VMs were frequently found at the invasion front, which might provide sufficient blood supply for tumor cells to invade adjacent normal tissues. 
Discussion
Tumor cell invasion and metastasis are key factors for tumor recurrence and patient mortality. To date, clinical CRC staging is mainly based on tumor cell invasive depth and presence of metastasis. In the study, 159 CRC cases were categorized into three groups: well differentiated, moderately differentiated, and poorly differentiated. We provided evidences showing the presence of PGCCs and VM in human CRC samples, and the numbers of PGCC and VM associated with tumor differentiation. PGCCs generated erythroid cells that can help form VM channels. Single stromal PGCCs with budding were closely associated with tumor lymph node metastasis. The nuclear features of PGCCs are some of the most commonly described histopathological features of solid tumors, and typically became more prominent as the pathologic grade and disease stage increased [16] . In this study, we compared human CRC differentiation status and grade to PGCC numbers. More PGCCs were detected in poorly differentiated tumors than in well differentiated ones. Most PGCCs located around necrotic tissue and in the hypoxic boundary between normal and tumor tissue.
Hypoxia can promote self-renewal of cancer stem cells and a stem cell-like phenotype in many kinds of malignant tumors [17] . We previously reported that PGCCs induced by CoCl2 had cancer stem cell properties and generated daughter cells via asymmetric division [5] . Daughter cells generated by PGCCs possessed a mesenchymal phenotype and exhibited increased migration and invasive capability, which led to single PGCCs with budding daughter cells in the stroma or tumor emboli. Patients whose tumor tissue contained single stromal PGCCs were more likely to have lymph node metastasis than patients without single stromal PGCCs.
EMT facilitates the generation of cancer stem cells and their migratory and invasive properties [18] . In contrast to control cells, daughter cells budded from PGCCs acquired a mesenchymal phenotype and expressed EMT-related proteins including Twist, Slug, Snail, and vimentin. Notably, vimentin was located in the nucleus of PGCCs. In recent years, vimentin has been identified in the cytoplasm of primary cancers [19] . Currently, little is known about nuclear vimentin in clinical tumor tissues. Mergui et al. reported that vimentin regulated p21 transcription and was expressed in nuclei of human neuroblastoma cell lines [20] . Nuclear translocation of vimentin plays an important role in tumor progression and metastasis [21] . However, the molecular mechanisms underlying vimentin nuclear translocation have not been completely clarified. EMT-related proteins including E-cadherin and N-cadherin are widely used in invasion and metastasis cancer research [22] . It is reported that many cancer cells exhibit decreased expression of E-cadherin and increased expression of N-cadherin, which are significantly correlated with the malignant degree of cancers and the metastasis of cancers to the lymph nodes. These alterations are in agreement with the EMT phenotype reported in breast cancer and esophageal squamous cell carcinoma [23] . Furthermore, our current data showed that PGCCs expressed cathepsin B, whereas diploid cancer cells were negative for this protein.
Cathepsin B belongs to a family of peptidases, or proteases [24] . This protein is a lysosomal cysteine protease composed of a dimer of disulfide-linked heavy and light chains produced from a single protein precursor. Overexpression of cathepsin B is associated with esophageal adenocarcinoma and other cancers [25] . By using isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantitative proteomic analysis, we found that cathepsin B was markedly elevated in PGCCs compared to diploid tumor cells in the absence of treatment.
In addition to inducing PGCC formation, hypoxia also plays an important role in VM formation [26] . Hypoxia stimulates growth of new blood vessels [27] . VM formation might be a complementary means for tumor cells to acquire adequate oxygen supply and metabolites within a hypoxic environment [28] . Our previous studies showed that melanoma cells in a hypoxic microenvironment had increased HIF-1α expression and that hypoxia can activate some invasion-and metastasis-associated tumor genes, enabling the cancer cells to become more invasive and form VM structures [11] . Our current study also showed that VM was associated with degree of tumor differentiation. VM structures were found more frequently in poorly differentiated CRCs. Sood et al. showed that the molecular profile of aggressive cutaneous and uveal melanoma cells in the presence of VM was similar to that of pluripotent, embryonic-like stem cells. This led us to hypothesize that that tumor cells composed of VM channels can secrete some factor(s) that may promote penetration and metastasis.
Our previous study demonstrated that PGCCs from tumor cell lines and human serous ovarian carcinomas induced by CoCl2 are able to generate erythroid cells. Furthermore, it has been reported that human embryonic stem cells and induced pluripotent stem cells can also generate erythrocytes in vitro [29] . Szabo et al. demonstrated the generation of multilineage blood progenitors from human dermal fibroblasts [30] . Because tumor cells can generate erythroid cells, tumor cells and their newly generated erythroid cells can form VM structures during tumor development and progression. It is notable that erythroid cells generated from PGCCs express embryonic and fetal hemoglobin, which have stronger affinity for oxygen than adult hemoglobin does, enabling tumor cells to survive in hypoxic conditions. The generation of erythroid cells from tumor cells provides a rational explanation for how normal and cancer cells can obtain oxygen under hypoxic conditions with or without angiogenesis.
Conclusion
Our data demonstrate that PGCCs induced by CoCl2 can generate daughter cells with strong migratory and invasive ability by expressing EMT-related proteins. Daughter tumor cells and embryonic erythroid cells generated by PGCCs can form VM to supply tumor cells with oxygen and nutrient supply. Single stromal PGCCs with budding are associated with lymph node metastasis in CRCs. Further studies on the molecular mechanisms by which single budding PGCCs invade into the stroma may shed light on new therapeutic strategies for tumor lymph node metastasis. Table S1 . http://www.jcancer.org/v08p0469s1.pdf
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